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At present,discrep&fiCies exist in to
education' programs between the preparatin prl vided
and the skills needed to handle increasi glY-
diverse stunts in the same classroom. The result
seems to be that elementary teachers coM lete
certification prograts and enter the pro ession
believing that they will be responsible 'fly for-
nonhandicapped, docile children of Pave -e" -

intelligence, The following case-of a Larded.
eleMentary student illustrates the need
teachers be'th\to model acceptane of div sity and
to Understand its dimensions in order to transmit
it as posztrve value.
A disbinctien is made between divers

.deviance. Diversity, 9a-value to be pr ., ° -d 'and

taught, means simply that people differ in custom,,
background, Ind abilities Deviance, ply.stited
as inappropriate\behaviors1 n particula places
Suchlas school, 1,s to be understood:and aCceptedi
but not retnforcep deviant'behaviors n edta-be
changed.

This case study emphasize's only one aspecCof
program for teaching children to value,
diversity--accepting, but also .changing,
inappropriate behavior. There were other aspects,
notably a social studieS unit in which the children
received- `direct instruction about a widerenge of
individual differences, and peer tutoring in which
all children were both teachers and learners.

A`CA8R STUDY: CHARLES
Charles had been.claSsified as mentally retarded

and was in a special 'education class before his
parttime placement i4r.in mainstream classroom.

learning needs were diverse andohis behavior
deviant.' It was essentiial to change his
inappropriate behavior liefore thepther Child n
couLtaccept his diVerSitY,

\

iAt the start of third grade, Charles was 10 among
a class of_87year-olds. ACCording to standardized
individual tests of language and intelligence, he'.
fUnctioned as a,4- or 5-yearola. His, language and

y

math skillq were severelrlimited: He Aid not
fellow oral instructions, his sentence patterns
were immature- ,C go-School:' "Nat want dothat.7
"Show class- whitli do.")i his articulation was so
poor that his spe:ch wad almost incoherent, he
could,reCognre few letters of the alphabet, and he
Could net-add:or sybtract numbers up to 10. Also,
Charles! attentiOn IRO 445.004 five minutes.
,-Secially, Chariest behavior deviated from the

,

glass norm. His vocabulary was rich in four-letter
words, which he used often, loudly, and
indiscriminately. 144\took and kept things he liked.,
and screamedobscenttles if the owner tried to take
them back. He interaCteAWith other children by

:

hitting theM, grabbingTieir possessions or calling
them name, then runnin away. He tore up his
papers, even those completed correctly,- and refused-
to take them home. He serawled all over his books.
In early February, Charles was placed in My'

classroom for 15 to 30 mitites per day. By,
mid-February he was assigned to my room before
school, for 45' minutes in.thl morning, and in the
afternoon, and for physica education, music',
lunch, recess, and special _rograms. He received
academic instruction in the resource room for
educable mentally handicapp A children, and he
attended speech therapy twice a week.

.

.

''.0n his first day, 1 told the children:
-

I like Charles Andi hope you'all like him,,
too. There are some thingsthat are hard'for
Charles to do and I'm going\to help hill.; 1,111
tell him_ when he-does good things. I,want-you
to help by ignoring him when he does bad
things. Sometimes fie might get mad at,:p.
That's okay--I'll Ignore it and I want you to
try to ignore it, too.
'Sometimes it was hard to ignere.

Charles--especially when he glIMMed the door so
hard it made your hair stand on en&or used his 'F
favorite four-letter words. \

0

Dr. Catherine Morsink is a special educafio
faculty,member, University of Florida, Gainesville.
This article is based on her experiences while on
leave of absence from her University ofKentudky
faculty position. It was supported-by a grant from
the U.S Office of Special Educati



BOdaUse Charles., needed a than ignoring, I
' deCided on a contingency plan for him and the
class. As he owned rib school supplies and
wanted--needed7-crayons he would-earn aorayon
each time he finished'a task correctly. .Correctly. FERENCEO,PROWTHE CASE STUDY,
Meant that he did not leave his seat or talk While' It would be inaccurate to say that the children
he:weirkeds and, When:finished, .raised his hand for ,"learned,to yaluwAiversity" as a res(ilt of their
me to-check his work. The first tasks were experiences with Charles. "Diyersity", 16 too
simple he had to draw,a line within printed abstract for children_to "varae." They learned to
guidelines from points :A to B on a Prostig ' Oke Charles, who is one of a groin classified as
visual-motor worksheet (8tostig and Borne, 1964). `maritally retarded "-and who illustrates.the range

By ignoring-Charles "if he hit, yelled, or cussed foof diversity-thaexists.in public school-
at them,-the other childrIn.could earn 'superstar' classrooms._ If ,children learn thr ugh direct
'statu's. Publicly announced superstars could do experiences, thin "likingCharl-- may be an
special things when they finished their Workplay. :\importantbeginn4ng in 'learning to value
educational.games, sit at the teacher's desk and diversity."
use the calculatoto dbeck math papers, listen to I believe that the reinforcement programs were.
record- etc.- They could also become superstars if important in-changing Charles' behavior, and that
they dud,nice things for Charles -sit with'him in
the cafeteria and.show'him.46d manners, play a
game with him 'at.releese and mbdel' sportsmanship.
,The combination otreinforeing-taukcompletion
and ignoringinappropriate behavior began to work.
By the third week, Charles had won all 24.crayons "diversity label.",
plus the.boxl. -The kids cheered when I gave him the.. Another factor'in.Charles' acceptance by the
last crayon. class may have been our system of peer tutoring.
Charles,was.with.us for only 1111,- weeks, but during -CharleS tutored in how to push somebody on the

time: . swings because he did thatbetter than anybody;
- -He completed a whole page of subtraction, others tutored him in math. It seems that his

p oblems without manipulating blockh (he made marks' -.participation as tutor and tutee may-have shown
--pappr a higher' level of abstraction)._ He won a that he was an Individual with. both strengths and

opy sticker, which he pasted on his dealt, weaknesses,not weaknesses alone.
AeSatquie.tly with three. boys who had been It is probable that Charles' Academic progress
ng.with him in the cafpteria and agreed to the.,14cilitated his acceptance,by the group. His .

'solution to the problem. (He did.not' prog'reds is credited 'to the resource teachers who
worked with him outside my classroom. Hisspecial'
.education teacher taught himtO add and subtract
numbers up tO 10, to print the alphabet, to name/
colors and read color words, and to identify a few
initial consonant sounds. Hid-speech therapist
taught him -to, articulate with-reasonable clarity,
and to use longer, more complex sentence patterns.
It should be emphasized:hat a classroom teacher.
could not have given tam the intensive one-to-one.
and small.group instruction necessary to meek these7
academic objecives; his abilitieS were so , f

different tha,t his lessons would: have required a

them.
his desk
Crayons,

°Carefully peeled the Jokers. off 1

and stuck them on his arm.toOk the.
And left, slamming the%door behind him.

.

his behavior change,,in turn, helped the other
pupils to like himlbetter. also believe that an
initial negative aperience witha'dhild labeled

, -
'Mentally retarded might make children less
receptive in the future to others with this

'Ph

4r
grbu
c9ntiibute to the disoussion, but neither did he
hit or shout obscenities.)

word -a."ti014et" to paste' on the "readometik"
above hii nameifor,telling me the story. of a book
he'd 'read" by looking at the pictures. His story
made-sense-and*followed'the.pictures..
--He told me,s'story which I wrote down, and.. he

copied one of the-sentences.
--H6:Came into the room four -times of of five

without dfamming the door.
-He sat with his peers instead of beside me in

an assemblyvrogram, listened attentively' to- a talk
aboutdrugs,landasked an appropriate:question. :A disproportionate amount of Class time and might

--He won five more Snoopy stickers for good work,., have cal -led undue attention tohis difficulties.
In late March, we were gathered in our

. Finally,_. it might be inferred in-this case that
end-of-the-day. sharing circ*,when the principal initial Progress in teaching these children to

.

called'Charles and his siblinga to the office.'\ value diversity was a matter of:: (1) exposing them-
When.CharleS dame back, he saidw,."I moving."

Not understanding, I asked,- But you will still
go to,thii school, won't you2"
"No," he answered, "I moving far away."'
The kids'said, "We'll miss you.' /
We watched as Charles went to his `desk and

retrieVed his prized possessions. He left the
papers. and the workbooks, even those With.stars on

Fact Sheets are occasional .papers produced by the
ERIC Clearinghouse on'Teacher Education, and
prepared pursuant to Contract No. 40078.0017 with
the National Institute of Education (gto) ,points

of viewCr opinions do not necessarily'r4resent,
the official view Or'oginion of the Clearinghouse
or NIE. Readers are weloome'to reproducetithis
paper at will for broader dissemination.
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to. diversity, (2) providing them with a teacher who
understood individual differences,.had accepted-.
diversity as a value, and modeled that acceptance
of differences, (3)designing experiences and'
interactions that prOVided direct instruction in
accepting individual differences." and (4) providing
an appropriate. support program for children -with
diverse needs.:

SUGGESTIONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION,./'

Charles is-4 single, perhaps extreme., case of the
diversity that:exists.in the public school
population, but his,case shows.a need for teachers
to know about diversity implication fol
classroom'practice. As Goodman wrote, "A key tenet_
of the neo-progresdive movement must be acceptidg
cu tural and linguistic difference and treating it
as strength rather than weakness" (1980, p. 471)`.



.-
Anthropological studies" only offer insight

into cultural differences, but also provide
,

direction for teacher education. Warren (1980)
augg4sted"that teachers need to be Ware, of ,. .

differences, and-Cautioned-that teaching- strategie
cannot be prescriptive according to a "mean"
cultural profile. For.example, Tonemah:(1980)
urged for Indian children that-Schools shouldsidt
the "basics" to the goals identified by Indians.s

From their summary of culturally different
handicapped students, Hemenway, Middleton, and
Pruitt (1980) observed that teichetattitudes a d
value about placement of students in special
educ4ion classes are critical factors. They
concluded that understanding different cultures and
accepting_ cultural diversity are essential for --

teachers.. Ashton-cautioned that tracking, a widely
used school practice, supports unequal status, and
cited an NEA report-on the humane schoolrone that'.
"celebrates personal differences and emphasizes
human commonalities"77as an exeMplar.,(1980,
p. .569).

Cazden (1976), a Harvard professor who spent a
year in San Diego teaching the primary grades,
reported from her experience a heightened awareness
of 'the limitations of what we know." She noted
that her knowledge of language helped her with
nguistic differences.
Research on 'changing the, attitudes of children

and teachers toward the handicapped suggests that
children are aware of handicaps by age. 4, older
children are less accepting of handicaps than
younger, and exposUre alone does not guarantee.
acceptance. Instructional programs, however, can
help both schoolchildren and prospective teachers
to develop positive attitudes toward handicapped
children .(.see summary, Morsink 1980: see also
reference 1).60.

.

At\least four facets of ,taachei education--
programs are suggested"for further study:.

--Selecting teacher candidates who-value
diversity and desire to collabprate with other )

professionals.

--Revising the preservice teacher's liberal arts
program to include, for example, instruction in
anthropology/ sociology/ philosophy that would
enable teachers to understand diversity and to
develop pedarrrical skills for diversity. Smell
instruction should lead teachas to expect
diversity rather than homogeniety as the norm.,

--Determining whether school and university
Master teachers,' to whom preservice students are
exposed, can model acceptance of diversity-and
demonStrate the ability to teach such acceptance. .

7-Developing preservice teachers' skills to
manage classrooms humanely and to use a,variety of
materials and resources to help children understand
individual 'differences, given that.placement in

.regular classrooms of children from diverse
backgrounds is necessarylaut_insufficient for

, teaching children to value diversity.
Teaching'children to value'diversity is not as

simple as altering preservice programs., As Sims'

)1

historical perspective shows. difficulties ,f
integrating handicapped and culturally dif_erent
children into the education Mainstream,stem from
three WesterS European ideas: ,"(1) a disposition
to regar4 anything Short of perfection as,.
unacceptable; (2) an intense emphasis on respect
for authority, obedience to family, and loyalty to

(3) a' perception t rat thOde who are-,culturally
or radii elly: different4 _ inferior" (1980, p. 36).

Sims suggested, -ant social change-implies
'a :need for chart preparation of teacherst

Everything in ca has changed but
teachert) studentS, the family,: the society,
the doMmunity:and the world are different. The
same methods, techniques and emphasis in
.teacher education that-were used in-the- pa
are less effective for the present -and may
prove disastrous in the future..,.

Teadher educatiori-programs mist, if public
school- ducation is to meet the needs of-
students in .the,1980's, prepare' teachers for
schools where all ethnic groups and all
classifications of students will-be present and
*wherer,all services:and facilities will be
available on an-equal basis' to all students.
New teachers-must be taught that all students
must have equality of opportunity, that
'isolation Ls-impossible in thie-interwoyen,
intetrala ed society. (pp. 44-45)
It is at that teachesPodel acceptance of

diversity, expect Children to be all they can, and
design educational'enviAnTents that wiltlehable
every child to succeed. The mainstream 4.14sroom
'May; in this sense, provide all children-with
least restrictive environment in which tooleatn
value diversity. . c
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ILLUSTRATIVE CLASSROOM RESOURCES
Materials to help children understand and accept

individual differences include:
Career nilsAj2asut, "All Around the Shopping
4



- ,

Mall," pr- u Phyllis Do)gin, 1973. January'Phyllis:_

Productions, wn RJ. --Filmstrip/cassette
.,.../

series -oh careers 10 asis.mn impottance of
, each WOrketA4LcOntribU Mail-'effort-
"Feel

i 4,/ - = --
-FeelinT.Fte04,.:PUblicBtoiadca '71.dyaltem, 475'

- -1,,.-Erifant'Tlaia,'::$W, Washington, DCH-2.002C---Five-

,Segmerits about children with differe!khatidiCaps.
. green, etre/1.e Ptogram,,InC. Nancy, L. 4t6met,:

Executive 1?i.ectOr-,-.8d1 Market St.,, yhiladelphis

i
'PA19185 lo.7-annel`board presentation and -'

follow-U0:;ac_ivities:on value of individual
differenceSilundetstanding and aCceptance of
otners, : ---'

Increasihq the bnderstanding.of Non-Handicapped
Children AbOutTheir'llandicapped Peers "Through
ChildrenisROoks. S.-J Salend, School of
pqationehigh University,. Bethlehem, PA718105

(October 1979, unpublished). -- Reviews children's_
books about handicapping conditions, and lists

. presentation activitiel)nd questions.
The-Kids'ontheBleick, Inc:,"Suite',510, The

Washington Bilildihtf,"-WAShingtOnYda 200d5 A
Bud Forrest, esueinee. manager.-,Videotape
puppets with "handiCaps."-.. .

. . /-

"Like You, Like Me.," Encyclopedia Rxitannica,
Education Corporation, 425 N. Michigan/ -=

Chicago, IL 60611.7Seried of ten 104Minute-films
.

about different physical Arid, mental handicaps.-:
Shown on educational television for grades I.-

'"Mainstreamin : Uevelopment-of,Positive
,Interdependenee Between Handicapped and
Non-Handicapped Students." D.:Johnson.
R. Johnson, D. Nelson, and S.Read. :National:

o
Support SystemsProject, Unfversity of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN 55455.--Booklet:of, three modules
on nonhandicapped and handicapped student
interactions and the teacherra role.
erials for-Edticating Non-Handicapped Students

About Their. Handica- A Peers. .t W. Litteif,

M.M. Banbury and _. Harris: ,Teaching Exceptional
Children, (iii press, 19801.--ArtiCle=lists '

mainstreaming resource books forteachers,
special presentation materials' (filma, :

cassettes), and children's books (title, author,-
. publisher/cost,'disability, and- description).
People Profiles, #3, Jose Feliciano, Singer and .

Guitar- Player. Teaching ResoUrdes Corporation,
100 BoylstonSt., Boston, MA 02116.--Bdeks,

-/

records and follow-up activity for.reading skill'
developmept: A success story and interview with
a popular singer who has been blind from birth.

"People You'd Like to Know." Ehcyclopedia
Britannica, Education Corporation, 425
N. MichiganAve., Chicago, IL 60611.--New series,
of ten 10-minute films about different hand' aps.
Shown on,educational television for grades 5-
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THE INSTITUTIONALIZATION OVPLANNEP-CHANGE IN SCHOOLS

by Roger Pankratz and Carl Martr_-

Evaltation studies of planned change efforts
indicate that only a fraction of new programs and
practices introduced in schools are ever widely
adopted. An analysis of,'data from 293 projects in
the Rand Study (Berman et al.. 1975)-,,five"

Experimental School's Projects (Hertiot and Gross
1979), ten Teacher,Corps projects (Corwin 1977),
andelght IGE Schools thatihad dropped 'their
indiVIdualized programs (Caddis 1978) suggest that
many innovations never had a chance for
institutionalization because critical factors that
affect the change process are either overlooked or
ignored. Although Oublidations on planned change
are voluminous, there isiCtle evidence that
plannerS and managers of 'innovative programs in
schools are applying the kdewledge.. The following
synthesis:is intended td,assist educators to
institutionalizechangeefforts with greater.
degrees of succe__

i

What Factors and Conditions are Essential?

After reviewing more -:than 4,000 document 'on.

change, Havelock (143# named seven factors that
'affect the adoption ;locess of an innovation:

-Linkage: number //variety, and mutuality ofI
collaborative eptionships
-Structur.e: deg 're of systematic organization
And civordinatio

.

-openness: 'belief that change is desirabl
possible

--Capacity: ab ity to retrieve and marshal
diversereso irces

--Reward: .freguency,. immediacy, amount, and
structuring /of positive reinforcements

--ProXimity: nearness in time, place,\and
context toftesources

--Synergy: /combination of forces mobilized to
produce'-knowledge use

Pankratz arid associates (1980) reviewed the
literature an concluded that adoption and

1institutional of changes are affect-d the
content oe,the proposed changes, the perce _ _;Of
the adopters' and users, the characteristics of the

organization, the characteristics of the process
employed, and-the factors in,the environmsnt of Vile
intended adopting-cirganizationt. ,c41)

By comparing innovative' programs that have been
institutionalized with those that have not, the

following processes seem crucial: systemic ptoblem-
AnalySip early in the.dhange effort -mutual
adaptation" of the innovation to the l'oeal school,
and the school unit to the innovation;' staff.
training keyed -to the'1ocal setting; °Atte
technical assistance ; and Sygtematic refinement and
renewal.

Also, theisfollowing cOnditions seem.toostn
institutionalization: user--ownership; a sense of
efficacy among teachers that change can happen and
will help them becothe-better teachers; a,perception
that the innovation is ambitious and challenging as
compared to an old idea-with-new labels; key

.

administrator leadership and support; competent
program management; and healthy organizational
climate:with dyhamic communication.

rs Cha e a Poi' Ica P amma T -ess?

Experience and data suggest that the key to
successful institutionalizatiol is the
orchestration of the pOliticgl and programmatic
processes. Ip the early stages Of change when
awareness and mobilization of support are the ,

primary obJeOtives, the political processes are
esptegially important. In the preparation and
execution Stages, programmatic considerations of
training, material development,' and technical
assistance are crucial. As the innovationmoves to
the institutionalization stage where local
resources and budget line items are needed, the
political aspects of gaining administrative support
assume importance. Most innovations fail to reach
the.institutionalization stage because planners and
managers ignored the political aspects of the
change process.

can Resea,---h Hal. planners and Mane ers?

No matter how well efforts to introduce, carry
out, and institutionalize new programs and
practices are managed, there is no guarantpe that
any given attempt will be successful. Re,pearch
indicates that a number of variables are beyond th

,control of the:most competent project directOrs an
school adMknistrators. However, experience and
research data indicate that the following
suggestions will increase the odds for
institutionalization:



Insist on an analysis of the need
earlY in the change prooeis.

-- d a systematic approaphto c011aboratIon that
.

tens teacher ownership in real decision
eking.

--Conaider the long -ter nrconseguences-and demands'
of. any innovative program intrgduced.,

--Reach _a consensus on the key elements of a7neW
Orogram before arr,p attempt at execution.

--Modify and adapt any prepackaged,prograM to
local-needs and preferences.

--Orchestrate the programmatic and the political'
aspects of the change process.

--Provide appropriate training and staff
development activities to fit the needs de:
teachers,at each stage of the change process.

- -Offer an opportunity for local development of
materials to create teacher own:rship, even if
high quality packaged program mterials are
uded. ,

7-Cast'the key administrator (usually the
principal) in a leadership and support role for
the change effort.

--Employ.A program direct[[ who is competent in
management and leadership. skill*ather thfn a
personi0h:3 represents political eipediency.

--Develop a prOactilme system for monitoring the
change process, eSr anticipating problems, and
for dealing with potential barriers to change.

--rPlan from the beginning how resources can be
transferred from project budgets tg line item
budgets in the permanent system (i.e., avoid
planning innovations that permanent systems
cannot afford).

--build a-forMal process f'or refinem
renewal of innovations.
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CONTEMPORARY CENSORSHIP

by Stephen Seitz

--Congress shall make no law -respecting- the ..

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the:
free exercise thereof, -or 'abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
peoplepeaceably to assemble, and to-petition
the- vernment for a redress of grievances--,

- First-Amendment,
United States' Constttution

- .

That-single sentence is the feundation for all
freedom in America. It is impossible-to imagine
having freedom to do anything else if one's' very,
word6 are controlled by an outside_authority.
There are those. mho woulAAmpose their authority

However, individual ideas and words being taught
objectively are a different matter.

The limits of academic freedom are best defined
in Parducci v. Rutland (1970.).', A teacher was-----___
dismissed from her job for hiSigninithe Kurt
Vennegut short story--Welcome to the Monkey House"
to her eleventh grade students. The. principal and
an associate superintendent summoned Parducci and
informed her that they, found the story to be
"garbage" and-they disagreed with its. Philosophy..
Sherefused--their requeSt to withdraw the story.

The U.S. Supreme Court decidedin Parducci's
favor because the:story aid not meet current tests
of obscenity, and-becauseassigning it-did not..

over the words` -of classroom teachers. Often,-they_ disrupt the. normal operationb of.the school. That-
nave the sincegest of motives and the finest of laSt iS.one-of the items teachers can be called to
intentions. Parents want to protect their children account -for; if conduct "materially and
from potentially harmful valueS'. Feminists want to substantially i-terfere(s) with the requirement of
eliminate perceived sexism. School authorities appropriate disci line in the operation. of the
want to preserve their positions. All-think they school," th6m it can be restricted. The Court also
have the childrenls,best interests at heart. n ted the states interest in protecting. the

Given that, what can a teacher do when threatened "Jmpressionable minds of its young people," as a
with charges of teaching maleviolent material? This reminder- that academic .freedom is not total..

.paper has not the space to do more than provide_
few sources of solacehhd answers to questions. Are libraries protected?

Libraries are popular. targets for,censors.
How much or -a troblem iscensorshi Coda . Parents often don't want their children to bruise

. Judith Krug, director of the,American Library their minds with hurtful literature. Some areso
Association's Office of IntellectUal 'Freedom, once concerned that they would-even protect everyone's
received three to five censorship complaints a children. Legal ground is firmer here.
week. Since November, She gets that many a day,: 'Minarcini v. Strongsville .City School District
She told the Washington Post, "it's not just the T19760., a local school board removed Catch -22 by
anti-sex education people. All sorts of people are Joseph Heller, and Cat!SCradle and .OedBless-You,
tryihgto keep out things they don't approve%
including feminists and anti-feminists, blacks,
Jews,'Single-isSue.groups." Anyone an becote a
censor political and religious bell A-

notwithstanding.

Mr.'Rosewaterby Kurt Vonnegut. The boOks had been-
judg8 offenSive. Several stufq;ts, through their
parents, brought suit asking for the return of the- -

books to the - shelves. The U.S. Supreme Court held
that the school board Aid not have the newer-to'
remove books-from a. library on those grounds, even

What-atrOut academic freedom .

0,, if-the board created the library. "A library is a.:
Academic freedom has yet to be fully defined as a storehouse of knowledge," the Court.said. "When..

right protected by the First .Amendment. Teachers created for a public Schobi it is an importaht
do have-lOme room,'yes; but they don't have the privilege created by the state for the benefits ,of

-..entire house. the students in the school,- That privilege is not
in general, academic freedom depends on how subject to being wit} drawn by succeeding school

responsibly teachers use theia position. 'A teacher boards whose'members might desire to 'winnow' the ..

who uses the classroom to proselytize,- or to openly library for book ;the contentof.which occasioned
influence the mind=s of the pupils is- unprotected. ,- their displeasure'or. disapproval."

.$



.anything be _done in adv-
best advance defenses root censorship ki

already been develciped by.the meriCan Library
Association. Their advice is:

Maintain a ;le nite Materials selection
.icy.-

ntain a clearly.defined-method for
handlin&coMplaints.

3. Maintain lines- of communication withciviO,
,religious, educational, and lipliticar-bodies,
in the community.

4. Maintain'a vigorous gublic relations prOgrate
on behalf of intellectual freedom.' (1972).

. .

It is much more difficult for, potential OPPIonenta
to attack friends. The public is not -some teeming
mass lUcicyto have the attention of. educators; it
la theseurce:oreduCation., It Provides the
buildings, books, bucks-. and atullents. Keeping'
them informed and Makingthem tesi-a part of the '

educaltional process willgenerate good feelings for
both parties. The public will feel `'like the

steel partner it should beAnYwaY.: and the school
LL he able to operate freely, and -confidently. -,

AboVe all:else, teachers.should be sensitive to
possible ,vice_atiOns Of adademicfreedern and be able
to deal -!with .thet,aS.subtly and gracefUlly as

possibleThe-right words at, the right time can be
as effeOtiVeJa weaport;as a,-'.357 Magnum.-

Who can help. if Censorship occurs?
If ra.cenporship-Controversy arises, the teacher

or teachers involved she .retain counsel and let
the lawyer do allithe-telki --e Also, numerous
civil liberties organiZation,,,-many of which have
local chapters, can provide nformation and
possibly assistance. These include:

American Civil Liberties Union
22 East 40th St.
New York, NY 10016

American Library -Assoc _ ion
Freedom to Read:Foundation
50 `East Huron St.

Chicago, IL 60611

National Coalition
22 East 40th-St.
New York, NY 10016

'Censorship

Davisi4ames E., ed. Dealing with Censorship
-'--1.1rb4pa't Ill.: -7 NabiOpal-Countfl Of .Teachers of

,English,,1979.. (ED 168 0670, :

York:

Hentoff, Nat. 'at First Freedom., TheLT11pRatuous
History of Free pech in New Yor
Deladorte Presst'1980.

-',Kernan, "America's Librariesvs. The-Book
LZealots.'""lbe Washingt.n Post 31 January -1981,

G1.
Marshall, Kim. ."Whii Don't We Tell Children=the

Truth,About Ameri8a7" Learning 46, .(February
1980),:524

National Council ea* Tealhers of English
Cormtittee. Against Censorship
1111 Kenyon Rd.
Urbana, IL 61801

Playboy Foundation
919 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611

George 12.r.nard Shaw said, "It is very doubtful

whether man is enough of a=polktiaal animal to
.produCe a good, sensible, serious, andefficient
constitution. All the evidence is againstit."-'
The challenge to men like Shaw iskto 'ordve that not

only can it be done; but that `it can-be gade'to
last despite the assaults made agaihst it. Only a
literate", well-educated citizenry can do that.

'L.EGAL CITATIONS

Minarcini v Strongsville City Sch District
-2a1 1'.2d 97.7 -(1976),'

Parduoci. Rutland. 316J%Supp.352 (1970).
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THE AGONY AND ''THE ECSTASY OF
, .

WRITING: TIPS FOR THE TEACHERAUTHOR

by.Patricia*Wailer and Sharon G. Boardman

Every day as a teacher, you use techniques,
practices, and innovations that your colleagues may
find useful. Have you ever conaidered formally
publishing your deas and practices?,
Hundreds Ofclassroom teachers feela gPtat sense

of accomplishment each year by transforming their
ideas into publications and journal articles,:

.

Despite demanding schedules these teachers have
discovered that they havp-time to write and', itt7
most casesEaintaio their classroom assigntents.
How do they do it? Simply, each deviSessome kind
of'System to'make personal-writing a daily habit.

Where-Does a Writer Start? fr

If you think that only gifted-people can write
for publication, you have been mislead.- A study of
the resparch,wilf show you that writing ip a skill

. to be mastered; 'it just takes praCtice. Talent
-does se -e extraordinary writer apart in the
litera-y world; but this ,should not stop you*. _The
tOre ou write, :the easier it becomes.

Peer EiboW (1973) :advises thatowriting should
becote a habit.-To begin, hesuggests daily --

"freewriting exercises, ", in whicnyou write
whatever,comesto_ mind:for 10 minutes without
lifting your pen' fromithe page; reading what you
write, or stoPpingto think about anything. "You

- -don't have-to think hard or prepare or be in a
'Imood;" he claims. Although personal preference
dictates how, when, anci.where you record your
:thoughts, Elbow recommends kpepipg a "Treewriting.,
diary" to show your progress.

-

As your writing habit: develops, so too will your
writing style.. Meanwhile, as you read professional
journals, study theivarious styles of writing.
-Note how the flavor of writing changes among your
favorite authors. In addiction to reeding and ,

practicing in private, see'if your teacher center'
',-is:effering-seminars on writing and pu,,iishing.

Wha Makes u aFublita 'o
you become more comfortable with and Confident

ibout your writipg, consider submitting an article-
fornublicaton. First, though, plan your strategy.
Study the Magazines you read regularly to get an
idea of the material they might accept, For
pxample,'Instructor, Learning, and Teacher

magazines Welcome articles that discuss specific)
issues of interest 't.eclassroom teachers, And
Education Unlimited seares continuously to find
teacherauthors who have expertise with exceptional
children. Many journals announce their- themes for
upcoming issues and the deadlineS for articles:.

Ken Bierlyr-former editor of Instructor, suggests
that after. you target.a publication, ou should
address and stamp 'an envelope to the ror and
keep it visible as a constant reminder that your
finished article Is due so0M. 'He also suggebts
noting the submission deadline on your calendir.,

What Sub eat Mi ht an_Article Coyer_?
Your experience and expertise in the classroom

give you A wealth of information from which to
choosetopics for articles.. For example, if:you
are interested in,classro management, your
article may'recus on incentives for good work or on
use of learning centers to achieve a positive
classroom environment. By writing about familiar
:subjects, you can support your statements with
eXampleaof:-yOur own proven practices. -'
During this selection stage, you also should

review the literature on. your subject. Such a
survey can broaden your knowledge As well as help'
you narrow your topic. The ERIC indexes, Resources
in Education and Current_ Index to Journals
Education, are useful references 'for your seam&

HowDoeaA:-Writer Write?
When -.you have the skeleton of -your idea ready,

folloW Elbow's adviCe and write your rough draft.
Refer to your notes on]}( for'accUracy. Some
writers find --that an outline helps them stay on' the
subject, while -other Writers-use a stream of
consciousness technique for the first draft. In
describing,a,progrem, you may find-useful the
journalistic questions of'who, what, When Where,
why, and how. In.writing thiOirst, piece, it is
important to remember that it,is only a nucleus for
your article. lievisions are still to come...

If you find your thoughts blocked, ptsh the pen
ahead' anyWayzeo back, to the missfng parts i

later. Thisi-, ows you to clear your mind of
thoughts that may be causing the bloCk. Lateriyou
can reflect or recd more to fill in the blank4. If



you have trouble getting- Started, jOyee, unthhe
(1979)..recoMbends that you study the factors,

' present when'You f0lia mdse creative,- and se the'
information to create an environment tha will put
you.in a creative mood; -'

Why_ ,Are-ReviaionSIM ortant7
Although you are the expert,. and YoUr....,

observations and statements arc prodUcts of
'reflehtbn, _research, and practice, you may find
that what you 'wrote in ydur first draft is not whAt
you thought you said,'nor is it stateeLelearly or-
conciaeiy. It ia'otiffichlt td. edit your own

.,writing, bUt a..usef14. tactic is to ignore your
draftmanuseript for.at least three days. 'Then,.
.consider yourself as an'anonyMous reader and AO
the manuscript as ie you have never seen it.,-. You'

may be Surprised at how differently you perceive
relationships and at heowthall_and_lifel6ss4onr !,
inspired phrdacs and cogent reasoning may:seem in

, N , .
th0toldlight of ObjectiVitY

Another aid is to let suppokive friends read the
manuscript. TheYeot only can peipt out errors,
bUtals.man take you question why you believe what
you say. -.You may disagree with their critiques,
but their.honest eval you revise
your arguments to say aetly what you want.

In editing for style A mat, use the1%---1
subeisaion requirements for your. chosen journal as..
your guide and refer to the 'recommended style book;
In .additiont you may want to refer to other?
excellent- references, such aathose listed herd".
AlthoughiearlY.drafts of_ the. may not

meet publiCation standards, you must remain firm.
A surveil of published authoreshows'that no magic

_publication. CommOnly, rtic4e's are rewritten four
number of drafts makes airrtiele ready for,

or five times before being mailed town editor

What Ba e Do Edit ors., Wan

Editors' nr your manuscript's content to be
accurate_ and original (that is it should neither -

violate the U.S. Copyright Act, nor plagiarize
another person's York). Mechanically, editore'want
a manuscript to'be typed double.,or triple spaced',.
with wide margins to allowfer ;editorial changes
and,instruetions...tplypIsts. Also, they expect you
to proofread your:manuseript and correct any
mistake$ before ubmission (this includes cress.
checking: the ace racy and completeness of
references). Jo r,`-attention to the small details
of presentation An meanthe diftrprence hetWeen
acceptance and rejection. ,

Some editors request that you-sUbMit'abrief
biographical- statement of your education, work'
'affiliation, interests and expertise, and
publieatiens if you're a veteran. w!,iter. Before
you seal the envelope containing a,cover letter of
"introduction,.your "soon te-he-Oublished"
manuscript, your vita, and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope (just in case of rejectiOn), make
sure that you have a copy of everything you snail as
a precaution and a-reference:

Have You Considered- -ERIC?

It you want to share your ideas, but don't ant
o hassle with publishers and editors, tpen

ERIC-Educational Resources information Center-_-may-
be yhursoutlet. .0ocuments that ERIC considers
include project descriptions, curriculUm guides,

instructional.materiale, 41escript -n-
,

exemplary
practices, and mare..

Topubmit a. doc4ment for review, send two cleer
copies,' neatly typed, to the HRIC PrbeeSaing andq
Reference.FacilitY, 403 Rugby Ave. ,peit4 303,

,Bethesda, -MD 20014.. Document leegg should-be'a.
minimum of five pages, andzstandatd 81" r 11 " _white,
paper ispreferred.

and Resources

How tO Get Happily

Writeree. New York: Holt,'Holt,"Rinehart, and_MinsOn,
BaumbAch. J., ed.-. :Writers as Teachers/Teachers as

Bierly, K. - yeeedjass fromt.4,Cohferehee on

Published.- New York: Harper & Row, 1978. '

-1970. (ERIC So. 8D.,048;278.),'

:- Pittsford Teacher,

enter,-1978.--: 1-,
,-- -.

:

Bowden, N.,.and Mountain, L. "Tolle:er,Not to Be a
viritee: The How and,Where of Publishing Language
Arts Articles." English gL 64,'1 (January
1975)006419. (ERIC No. 110 890.)=

:Cotler. H., and Weiler, P. .Y.014 to be a Teacher`.
Author. Washington, D.C.: AFT Teacher Center
Resource' Exchange, 1980

Delaney, A. "Guidelines for the Potential Teacher
Author." earil_ House 44,J4 (December
1969)*1 -'13. (,ERIC'No. .EJ 013:737..)

Elbow, P. Writing Without Teachers.'. Orford;
England: Oxford'AlVersity Press,- 1973.

Graves;. B; and Hodge,-Al. The Reader Over Your-
ShoUlder, 2d ed.- New York: Vintagd Books,.1979.

Heinly, R. ."Teachers4 Voices inProfesaionile
Journals: Turn Up the'Volume." Social-- Studies

Journal 5, -3 (fall/Winter i97t):6;8. ,(ERIC

No. EJ,150 741.)

heE.C. AFT T r- Center

AFTJ. Proceedings from the AFT eacher
Center-Directors Conference on Crea lye Problem
Solving. Washington, I

Resource Exchange, 1979.
Suderman,,E. "The English Teacher as Writer.",
College Compobition and Communications_ 28,-4
(December 1977):356458. (ERIC No. EJ 177 4p7.)

Van Til, W. Writing for Professional Publicahon.
Boston: .Allyn and Bacon, 1980.

Or anitations
Teacher' Author League.of America.. 177 White Plains

Rd., State 60-F;'Tarrytown, fff 10591.- - =Publish
tradeletter, Teacher-Writer.-

Teachers and Writers Collaboration, 84 Fifth Ave.,
New York; NY :10011.:

A former-teachen;inthe Detroit Public Schools,
Patricia Weiler is director of the American
Federation of Teach-4gs; Teacher Center4esoUrce
Exchange, Washington, D.C., And editor Of the
Center's publications. Sharon G. Boardman is
editor for the ERIC Clearinghouse on'Teacher
Eddcation; Washington, D.C.
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Curriculvmdevel.opmen,t efforts in:health,
odutation_tave increased: tremendously over the
past.tword4Cades. but often individual teachers_

',and administrators ere.not fully aware' 15f the
great range of infprmation,and materials that'is
'svaliab1e. -This paper is brief guide to
resources;.-and organizations that can by helpful in
health,education,and curriculum develdpRient.

__a is the Reck round and.Fresen atu$_of
Health Education'Curricula in the United State

The first significant efforts, initiated'in1922
by the'Joint Cabittee on Health' FroblemS of the
National Education Association and the Atherican
WIedical Association, resulted in the publication,
in. 1'924 of Health Education--A Program for Public
-Schools and Teacher Training Institute7i.(Nolte and
Brennan 1979). Since this initial effort, more
than 75 percent of the -states,. as well es-n;eny
schobl districts and national health
organiz4tiona, have dexe1oped:health education
,curricula Vc(r_dise, in schools and. other sett-ings
(Kupsinel, 1980),
However, as Fresideni Nixon atated in his

February.-15, 1971, Health Message to Cpngressi
"Most of our current efforts in this area (health
education) are fragMented end:haphazard." (Repor
of the President's Committee on Bealth.Educatidn,
1973). The challenge thus remains to put '"
available resources. Into more effectiveland,
extensive programmatic use.

What Health Education Curricula Have Been
Developed?'
The kinds of material -available range from

teaching:guides focused on particular grade
levels, to comprehensive texts concerned with all
leVela of elementary-secondary edUcatfitn.The
ERIC system;has acquired a wideange_of these

.

,materials, and a brief sampIe.is cited below.

Puilding_e Better You, A Glide for Health,
Edcation it Georgia Sehonls., Kiridergarteri' %

through:Grade_Six. Atlanta': Georgia State
Departdent of,Education, 1980. 232p0. (ERIC.
No. ED 187 101).

A'Curriculum Guide to Health Education, Grade,
Levels K712. A Teacher's Guide. -.Petaluma, CA::
Petaluma School District, 1,977. 310pp (ERIC
No ED 19(1.'504), Available from PetaluMa City:

AND P-ROGFIAM-- `RE S DACES

Schools, 11 Fifth St., _

* ($6,qp).
Health Education CurricUlu
.Boston: Massachuset S
Education, Bureau of

ma; CA 94952

aide Grades -12.
ey Department _

tary.'and.Secondary
Education; 1971. 305PP. "(''ERIC No. ED 151
356').

Health Education Pro rad d Pub].

Grades-K-3. e,: ID: Idehisa epartmen
Of Education Division-pf Instructional
1Mprovement, 1977, 1424pp. (ERIC No.'ED 157
883').

-

:Humphrey. 4ames H., and othe Health Teaching
:in Elementary Schools Springfield, IL:
Charles C. Thomas,,. 1-975. 341pp. (ERIC N.5. 'ED
113 3221). Available-froM.Charles C'Thomas,
Publishers, 301 E. Lawrence Ave., Sprngfield,.

e IL 62703.J$12.75),, 7

Kirne, Robert E., and others.. Health J tuction4

Prentice Halle Inc., 1977. 365pp (ERIC No ED
144429. Available from ($12.951.

Kirk; Robert H., and Hemrick. Michael7H. Foods on
Health and :NUtrition:-TA Comprehensive

Education Curricului Guide for Grades 9--12.-
Rosemont, ILr National Deiry,Council',1977.
1124pp., (ERIC No ED 162 846!) :Available from
National Dairy'Council, 650q, Nt River-Rd.;
Rosemont, JL,60018 ( 5AO).

Making Health Education Relevant and Ex n
Elementar.-:and ,Junior High School. tlanta:
Center,for, Disease Control (DBEW/PHS); 1973
7pp. (ERIC No ED,147 303), *

Planni>g Health Education Provams in Oregon
Schools. Physical Health.__-+SaIet, OR Oregon
State DepartmentApf-Education, 1979. 64pp.:
(ERIC No.--ED 175 872).

Sorochan,'Welter D., andiBender,'Stephen,J.
Teachin Seconder- Health Science. .SOmenset,,
NJ: John Wiley & Sona,-1 78. 511pp. (ERIC
No. ED LEP 777!)'. Available from'John. WileY
ns, One Wiley Dr. Spmerset,.NJ 08873-

!

What Program and Piannin Material
Generalized curriculum giTidesdo,not always,:,

or fulfill the needs of a-particula school or
educational setting. :Thus planning and rehearch
materials Are often,useful In as essing needs and-
adopting or developing A health education program.-



The following is_a l Awt-o-f--V-Isources that should

prove helpful in planning.

Bradley 'Chet E., ed. Health Education: A

Planning Resource for Wisconsin Schools.
Madison WI: Wisconsin State Departmen:of. -

Public instruction,Division of Instructional
'Services, 1977. 155pp. (ERIC No. EIS 162,239)

ATrameworkfor'Health Ed6cation. GradesK71.2.
Raleigh, NC: North Carolina State. Department of
Public Instruction, 1975,' 27pp. (ERIC No. ED
121 770).

76Olaszewski, Thomas J. Influencing Behavior
Ihron h Instruction: -Methodolo- in:Health.
Education. Washington,--DC: ERIC Clearinghouse
or17.1- Education, 1979. 3Opp. (ERIC No. ED
1611.972Y.

Guthrie, Helen A..,Learner Ob-ectives.Ide tified
b Nutrition Educators. 1979. 9pp. (ERIC
No. ED 175 816).

Health Instruction:Framework for California Public
chools: Preschoolthrough Young Adult Yea

Sacramento, CAI .California State Department o
' 'Education, 1978'. 740. (ERIC -No. ED 152 710k,
AvailAble from Publications Sales, California
StateDepartment ofducation, P.O. Box 271,
Sacramento, CA 958012 ($1.35).

Pianninf Health Education Pro-rams in Ore on
Schools. Administration.. Salem, OR: Orpgon
State Department of Education, 1978. 80D.'
(ERIC No.. ED 164.481).

Rhea, Harold C. Nutrition EducationSelected
Resources. Washington, DC: ERIC Clearinghouse
on Teacher Education', 1981. 56p0. (SP 0177
374). Available from ERIC clearinghoube,on
Teacher Education, One Dupont Circle, Suite 610,
Washington, DC 20036 ($5.00).

Schneider, Livingston S., and Thier, Herbert D.
ASHA Surve of Health Curriculum Needs: SUrve-
'ReaultsBerkeley',, CA: University of
California, Benkeley, 1979'. , 29pp. (ERIC No. ED
180 -992)-,,

Where Can Materials,and Further Information be
Obtained? '

Much of the material cited above can be read at
any of thb nearly 700 ERIC microfiche collectiChs
around the country (Itcated in most major
university and public libraries)-. Those not'
marked with asterisks (') are also available in
paperoopy'from-e'he ERIC Document ReproduCtion
Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210 (the ED
:number must be specified' when ordering).

The ERIC indexes Resources in Education and
:

Current Index to Journals in Education can prOvide-
abeess to more than 5,000 additional citations on
health, 'nutrition, and physical education. For
more tnforMation about these indexes and the
microfiche collection, writeto the ERIC

Processing andReference Facility, 4833 Rugby
Ave.. Suite 303, Bethesda, MD 20014; and request'
the-free publications How to Use ERIC and the
Director of ERIC Microfiche Collection-.

Your own state-department-of.education, is a good
place to obtain free and/or inexpensive curriculum
materials. Health insurance companies are also .

'good sources of information, as many of theM are_

involved in ideal and national health education
aativities*. Other- sources include national

organizations and government agencies concerned
with hRalth, including.the following:

American College Health Association
2807 Central St.
Evanston, IL 60201
(312),491-9775

American School He lth Association
P.O Box -708

Kent, OH 44240
(216) 678;-.1601

Association for the - Advancement of.Health'
Education
1900 Association Dr.
Reston, VA 22091
,.(216) 67871601

Natibnal Center for Health Education
211-Sutter St.'',

San Francisco, CA'94108
(415) 781-6144i.

National 4earinghoUse for - Alcohol Information`
Box 2345 .

Rockville, MD 20852
.

(301) 948-4450

National Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health
Center for Disease Control

:1600 Clifton Rd..
Atlanta, GA 30333'

. (404) 633-3311°=
National Health Information'ClearinghoUse
1555 Wilsen Blvd., Suite 600
Rosslyni' VA 22209
(703), 22-2590

What` Journals'and Periodicals Can Provide
Further 'Information?
Am&ican Journal of Pdblic Health
Health' EduCation

Aiternationar Journal of Health Education
Journal of Nutrition Education
.10ff:el of School Health
Journal of the American College Health Association
School Health Review,
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Reviewed by Stephen A. -Seitz, Publications
Assistant, ERIC Clearinghouse, on Teacher
Education.

In 1979,: the X7.6. House Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondaryi'and Vocational
Education asked-education profesSionals to
submit their ideas on likely trends and
possible policies in the nextdecade. he
results,, a 760 -page 92mpeadiqm, covere_
broad range of .concerns, which the
Subcommittee _grouped as leadership, social
change, and curriculum
-The writersgeherally agreed that the

Federal government should provide mandates
whenriecessary, generate money, and.help
disseminate research. They also thought
'-that state governments should lead in

,Meeting Federal goals, and that local
-schools should adapt programs-to fit local
11ieedS. :without exception, all agreed that
the Federal government had no business
forcing schools -to fit rigid guidelines
Gtipes abobt trivial paperwork and absurd
regulations pepper the book.:-
None of the authors questioned the value

of7basidliteracy and skills, but all
agreed-that the minimum eompeteifcy and
hackto-basics movements .are hindering
progress. Their main complaints were that-
set minimum standards might too easily ,

hecOmemaximum standards, that no
universal test could be devised, and-that
standardized tests are inherently biased
against minority and poor students.
The strongest opposition to such testing

came from practicing teachers, who .noted

that stimulus-response skills, are rarely,
used outside:of schoolAs one put it,
"Allyou.4et is a bettet:clasa of robots."
Concern withthe publIC!,s tage:of the

Schools pervaded the book. Parents and
other taxpayers are alarmed that public
high schools are graduating illiterates,
who cannot function in college or on the
job. Reports of incompetent teachers and
declining SAT scores frighten everyone..
In part, education suffers from bad public
relations. The Compendium's authors most
often suggegted improving cdigmunications
'between schools:ancicommunities.

The problems in public schools are
pushing many parents to-- enroll their
childrerijn private.schools, ashift-that
is causing state and Federal gOvernments
to:consider vouchers ancltax credits for
private school tuition. Most Of the
authors opposed such government'aid on
grounds that publiceducation=would lose

'its socioeconomic mix of students.
Demographically, the'80S will be

different from the '70s, as the
composition and character of the whole
population is:changing. For the schoOls,
the most important change will be fewer
students. In 1979, the Census Bureau
projected for 1985 only' 9.1 million
'elementary pupils, down from a peak of 35
million in 1967. A mere 11 million
students: are expected for secondary
schools., These numbers are not expected
to rise significantly before,1890
Declining enrollments, in part, result

from the changing role of women, many of
whom are choosing careers over children.
By 1985, women will compose half of
America's labor force.

Schools also will be required to work
with more single-parent families. Of the
children born ip'1976, 45% wi t live with



a single parent before reaching the age of
18. The effects of this social trend are
uncertain, but will probably mean that
more dhildren,will=ccime into schbol from
day care centers than from homes. These
children will have more contact with peer
groups and.less contact with parents than
.previous generations,

Enrollments are changing geographically,
too, as population centers shift. Instead
Qf the traditional migration from country
to city, people aremoving.theother way.
Also, the old industrial Northeast and
MidWest are losing their populetionsto

over any issues that might emerge,
However, since TV is more entertaining
than the dlassroom,- teachers are at -a
disadvantage, One essay observed that
"intellectual Snobbery and unscientific
opinions" impede understanding the medium.
Despite this, none: of the authors offered
suggestions for taming the TV set and
Using it in,class.,
On migrant and Indian education, the

authors argued for more money and clearer
mandate! from the Federal government. The
migrant education specialists detailed the
formidable prejudices that migrant

the economically thriving industrial South 'children face in school. The Indian
and West. Everywhere,:funding.will fall, educators wanted more:control than the
These changet will not help the urban government gives them now.

schools, Immiqrants Still--flodk_to the There are twp things to remember when
cities. Middle class children will be reading this book. First, the House
replaced by poor and minority children.' subcommittee asked only-for-speculation.
ThuS, urban schools might become polarized It did not guarantee action. The new
rather than integrated. - , Reagan administration'iepledged to reduce
Technologys: influence will be felt spendihg, and it views education as e

through the computer. This field is alone:`-state and local responsibility. Congress
in.growth and. shrinking prices. Once a may defer to the states the task of
program is complete, it can be copied and adoCting the ideas in these papers.
sold at minimal cost. As_prides drop, the. Second, the Compendium's 54 contributors
home.learning environment could,completely do not represent all education grouPs.
change. Reruns after school could be The opinions solicited, by and, large,,came
replaced by educational computer games. from deans', executives, -and
Computers are spreading so fast that administrators. Only a few practicing

sphoOls may be ,forcedto teach computer teachers contributed, and no student,
science to children. Reading, writing, parent, or labor groups have space here.
'rithmetic, and IBM could be the new -The Compendium, now out of print,,has'
definition of education, been analyzed byjDr.: Alice Miel, professor
The section of,the Compendium that emeritus, Teacher's College, Columbia

addressed knowledge and curriculum , University. Her analysis, Trends in
actually focused more on philosophy than Education in the l9BGs, will be publith6d
curriculum. Discussioncentered on the in February by the. ERIC Clearinghouse on
beat approach to take to ensure better Teacher Education.
learning, No one advised continuing the
status quo. They found it too restricted
ancla block to learning. Schools were
urged to allow students more room to think
creatively and make decisions. One author
advocated getting students out in the
world where they could relate to a wide
variety of people. Others argued for more
classroom "freedom and gkeater
participation in school edtinistration,

Some of the authors acknowledged the
growing importance of television. By age
15,smOst youngsters haVe,spent more time
in front of television than teachers.
TV's influende is poerful. It can
broaden the scope of knowledge and
experience, but it does notadd.depth, A
half-hour show can do no more than gloss

Resources for Further Reading

Abramowitz, S., and Rosenfeld, S., eds. Declining
Enrollments: The Challenge of the Coming Decade. Wash.,
D.C.: Natl. Inst,itute of Education, 1978. (ED 150 708)

Carnegie Council on Policy Studies 'nHigher Education.
Three Thousand Futures: The Next ent- Years for Higher
Education. Wash., D.C.: Josseygass, 1980. (ED 183 076)

Giving Youth A Better Chance: Qptions for
Education, Work,,and Service. Waah., D.C.: Jossey-Dass,
1979. (ED 184 383)

Dearman, N.B., and Plisko, V.W. The Condition of Education.'
1980 ed. Wash., D.C.: Natl..Center for Aducation
Statistics, 1980. (ED 188 304)
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PROMOTING ERIC AMONG.CLASSMOM TEACHERE.

by :Miebeei . J. Butler.

School librarians amt media specialists are
primary .sources of information for classroom
teachers. As such, tneY frequently receive
inquiries about ERIC and how it can be of use po
teachers. With a working knowledge of the ERIC

em, librarians can more electively help
classroom teachers to develop heir instructional
Skills, to upgrade their professional status, and-
Lc) improve both their in- school and out-of-school
lives. In shot, ERIC is an invafbable -dnservice
tool, and librarians can help make it 11,5

During the past sAveral years, theERI.
Clearinghouse -on Teacher Education has held many
workshops and orientations for librarians at-all-
levels within the educational system,- and frpm many
varied.school'settings--unban, suburban, rural
rich and poor- From these encounters, the
Clearinghouse has isolated` the following questions
that are -asked regularly.

What is ERIC?
ERIC is an infdrmation system supported and,

operated by the National Instit.ute of Education
(NIE) to provide ready access to descriptions of
exemplary programs, re-earth and development
efforts, and related information that can be used
in devdloping more effective educational programs.

Who can and how cat, it id them?
Teachers--with information on preservice and

inservice training,'new classroom techniques and
materials, and "how-to" projects for personal and-
professional development. School
administrators--with information on new and
significant educational developments, new
management tools and practices, and research data
for budget deveiopment Graduate and undergraduate
students--with materials on career development in
education, as the foundat'ion for a low-cost library
on education, and for term paper,thesis, and
dissertation background information.,

What are the-ERIC Clearin h and what_ services
do they provide?

The clearinghouses are individual units within
the decentralied ERIC system, and are located at
16 sites around the country. he clearinghouses
are responsible for acquiring educational
literature .within their subject areas, selecting
those of highest quality and greatest relevance,

.

processing (oataloging, indexing, and abstr
the selected items for input into the data
and also for providing thformation analysis
products and various user services.

ng)

is an "ERI collection"?
A complete ERIC collection contains the print

indexes Resources in Education (RIE) and Current
Index to Journals inRducatioM (CIJE), the- ERIC
microfiche collectidh (containing microfiche copies
of document; announced in RIE), and the Thesaurus
of ERIC Descriptors. The September 1980 editiOu of
the 1:7. of ERIC Microfiche Collections
(availability given below) cites 742-locations with
sizeableicoliecti;na-Of microfiche. Of fhesp, 656
are in the,Ohited States.

Wha

:What materials are in RIE ?_ Are the all available
from ERIC ? - -If nottInce0
RIE contains abstracts of the educational

"report" litprature, that is, materials other than
puhlished journal articles. ERIC repont:literature
contains curriculum and project descriptions,
research findings, hew- to -do -it papers, speeches
delivered at conferences, and conventions, classroom,
resources, annotated bibliographies, and many other
materials. Of these, 96 percent area available from
the ERIC Document Reproduction Service and also are
on microfiche in theAocal ERIC.c011ections. The
small percentage that are unavailable from ERIC are
announced in RIE because their quality and
felevance to education warrant such announcement.

all cases, a source of availability is given.

What is CIJE? Ar
ravailable

ials in is collection
or" ERIC?

CIJE is a monthly pe(iodical presenting abstracts
of articles from almost!.$00 educdtion.and
education-related journals. Reprints of these-
journal' articles are not available from ERIC but,
in most cases, can be obtained from University
Microfilms international (Ann Arbor, Mich.),-a
priVate enterprise that is not a part of ERIC.

at is he Thesaurus ofERIC Descri 0--s? Is
useful in fdic ERIC ma

The Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors is a printed
book of terms used by the system to index the
materials it processes. Bedause of the variety of
ways in which educational concerns can be



expressed, ERIC has found it necessary to define°
concepts and their interrelationships sb that ERIC
documents and journal articles-may Woonsistently
indexed and' efficiently retrieved. .Although it is
unnecessary to use the Thesaurus to retrieve random:
information from .RIE and CIJE, its use is essential
if a searca..is to' be conducted systematically_and
thoroOghly

What is an'ERIC searchowmayLobtain one
Ah Oft search,is a process of locating materials

in the ERIC collection- relevant to a. particular
question. A search may .be performed manually by
the inOuirer or an intermediary at most of the
sites ,fisted in the Directory of ERIC Microfiche
Collections (availability 'given below). Tor.'
particularly complex questions, when a large number
of citations is desired, or when time is. an
essential factor, a computer search may be more
appropriate. -Users sho6ld consult. the Directory of

"'ERIC Search Services availability given below) to
locate nearby sites.

What kinds hel can clearin-houses .rovide?
sallig!tmoreinformation -about_ them?_
.Because of the decentralized nature of the ERIC

system, services vary 'widely from clearinghouse-to
clearinghouse, but each develops a number of user

-:products (bibliographies,,information sheets, short
monographs) in their sUbject.areas. These products

d to users. freearb provided q charge or at imal
cost. Each hrprovides materials for Workshops,
.conferences, and orientations, -and in Solected
cases may provide staffing aid:: Many
clearingtrooses*publish information'bulletina.on a
regular basis. For general information on
clearinghouse activit es, consult the booklet How
to Use ERIC, (aVatiabilit:y givenbelewY, and far
more detail write directly to each clearinghouse.

, ,
ERIC's -document selection criteria?

clients ut materials into ERIC?
If an intended contribution is about any aspect

of educational. research or practice., is more than
five pagesp length, and can he, submitted in-black
or dark type on a white or light background, a
submitter may send it to either the-ERIC Processing
and Reference Facility_(addreSs- given'htlow) or to
the Clearinghouse within whose scope the document
falls.

How can I promote ERIC in m
First, use the resources noted below to become

familiar with the. system. Then try using the 6

nearest collection yOUrself. After these two
steps, start'utalking ERIC" with'others on your
school'; -staff (including administrators), give
workshops on inservice day, create.poster displays,
write a short article for your staff
newsletter--the possibilities in your daily work
for promoting ERIC are many.

Where can I learn more about ERIC?
General information on ERIC may be obtained from

the ERIC Processing and Reference Facility, 4833
Rugby Ave., Suite 303, BethesdaMD-20014.:, More

specific information may be obtained from any of
the clearinghouses, whose addresses appear in the
booklet How to Use ERIC. Your state Department of
Education or state capacity building project may-be

able to provide significant aid,, oo. Other
resources, desisned to train users in the Maids of
the ERIC system include:

'11 Glossary of ERIC Terminology_ (1R-28), 1978,
Syracuse University Printing Serviscest 125
College Pl.; SYracuse, Nr.13210 ($2). ERIC
Document Reproduction Service No. ED 168 506.'

ALiryw- User's,Guide to ERIC, (IR-7), 1978.
Syracuse University Printing Services, 125
College 21., Syracude, NY 13210-($2). ERIC
Document Reproduction Service No. ED 160 113.

1/Ntm.E of ERIC, Microfiche Collections, ERIC
Processing and Reference Facility, 4833 Rugby
Ave., Suite 303, Bethesda MD 20014 (free)..

Directory,of.ERIC Search Services, ERIC Processing
and ReferenceTacility,4MEghy Ave., Suite-
303, Bethesda MD 26014 (free).

ERIC-Basic, 1980, Information Resources Pub.,-
Wracuse.University, School of Education, 130
Huntington Hall, Syracuse, NY 13210 (slides and
cassette-450; color microfiche and
cassette--$10).

ERIC: Finddng Information The Right Way (-Title
Number 02738/LS), 1980,- National Audiovisual
Center, National Archives Trust Fund Board,
General Services Administration, Reference
Section LS, WaShington, DC 20409 (30-minute .color
video cassette,:$55).

ERIC: We That Easy (Title-Number A01206/LS),
National'Audiovisual Center,- National Archives
Trust'Fund Board, General Services

Administration, Reference Section LS, Washington,
DC 29409 (15minute color video cassette, 3/4"

,tape, $55).
ERIC:, Knowing More About Searching (Title Number

A0273741,,,S), 1980, National Audiovisual Center,
National Archives Trust Fund Board, General
Services Administration, Reference Section LS,
Wadhington DC 20409-(20 '-ute color video
cassette, $55).

ERIC:. What It Is, How to, Use It, 1974, under
revision., Natiorial Audiovisual. Center,. National
Archiites Trust Fund Board, General Services
Administration, Reference section LS, Washington,
47)C 20409 (3 filmstrips, cassett'es,:worksheets,
$43.5

J5--

)

How to SearCh the ERIC a41111, Library Accounting
Offi e, University. Research Library, University
of _lifornia, Los.;Angeles, CA 90024 (59 33mm
strides, 12k- minute cassette, 12-page guide, $35).

How to Use ERIC, 1978; ERIC. Processing and
Reference .Facility, 4833 Rugby Ave.; Suite 303,
Bethesda MD 20014' (free).

Introduction to ERIC, Information ResoUrces Pub.,.
Syracuse University, School of Education, 130
Huntington Hall, Syracuse, NY 12310 (20 masters
for transparency production,ls.nript, $5).

Michael J. Butler is associate director of the
ERIC .Clearinghouse on Teacher Education.
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